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THE BENTON RECORD,
Fort Benton, M. T.,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

W. . L7UCK, - - - Editor & Proprietor.

IRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

(IN ADVANCE.)

One copy, one year, - - - - - $4 00

One copy, six months, ---- 2 50

One Copy, three months, - - - - 1 50
SINGLE COPIES, FZFTEEN CENTS.

AD.ERTISING RATES.

,PACE 1 w. w. 3 w. 4 i . i 13 w. 26 w.i 52 w.

1 inch. i21 50',3 00 4 00o 5 001$10 00$16 00;$24 00
2 " 4 0 5 00 50 0 60i 00 14 00 20 0 30 00
3 " 6 00' 0 0 00 0 100 6 00 204 40 00
4 ` 7 00 8 00 10 00112 00 24 001 36 00 52 00
5 "6 8 00 10 0012 00 14 00 30 001 40 00 64 00
o " 9 00:12 0014 00116 00 3 6 001 50 00 80 00

" 11. 00 '20 00 240 0 28 00 50 00 80 0 120 00
column 20 00 30 0036 00 42 00[ 80 00120 0( '00 00

Local notices 15 cents per line for first insertion and
10 cents for each subsequent insertion.

Legal advertisements, of not more than 10 lines solid
nonpareil, $1.50for first insertion, and 75 cents for ea'ch
additional insertion.

For the Rf.coRD.

ITHE ABBOT'S ADVENTURE.

BY C.1 VALIER.

A jolly abbot once pursued

A journey through a tangled wood
Alone, when chancing to espy

A sturdy yeoman sitting nigh

Beneath a tree, while on the ground
A pack of cards was strewn around,

O'er which he leaned with air intent.

Did wonder much what it all meant.

So, loud hlie cried, "My friend, I pray.

What sort of game is that you play ? "

Said he, "I'm playing cards with God."

At a conceit so very odd

The abbot laughed with hearty glee,

And answered, " W\Vill you pray tell me

Who is the winner?" "God--and zounds!

I'm out of pocket forty pounds !"

"A heavy loss," the abbot said;

"But how's th' Almighty to be paid?"

"Oh !" quoth the man, "It's easy, sure--

I'll give the money to the poor."
With that the abbot bid the day,

And much amused rode on his way;

And when be reached his journey's end,

IIe told the tale to many a friend,

Who t .the. ye•f.man's health did quaff

Their oft' filled horns with many a laugh.

Again, a few days subsequent,

The abbot through the same woods went,

And found the yeoman there once more,

Engaged as he had been before.

"What'. playlng cards again with God?"

The abbot asked in merry mood.

"Yes," said the yeoman still at play.

"Well, friend, what sort of luck to-day ?"

"Good," said he now looking round,

"I've won from God two hundred pound."

"Ha! ha!" the abbot laughed with glee,

"And how is God to pay it thee?"

Up sprang the yeoman with a bound,

And dragged the abbot to the ground

Ere he could turn to run away

Or even shut his eyes to pray.

"I get it through the Church," cried he;

"You have a fine gold watch, I see,

A purse, perhaps, about your steed,

And other things you do not need.

If I their value rlghtly count,

'Twill be exactly the amount."

And then-most sinful to be told-

lIe robbed the abbot of his gold,

Bestrode his steed and rode away,

Nor has been heard from to this day.

THlE RECORD.

In the first issues of the RECORD
iso stated that the paper would

beix u;,v red , and published weekly
s ~•>)+ .. p"oper material could be

Sro a 4, fo'" the purpose, and that
ri- eid y editjions would be issued
t•rg -:a i o tion of the summer

"'S. The object of the latter
s tto fr uI1s our readers with the

ifnl .u Bd passenger lists of
SttarrB , ad ftelegrcphi neews from,
"t" +ta, w. iBut owing to, he fact

f,.at e i ct Iraph line has not been
A F"ij',et.d-l-,nad is not likely to be.
for s•i.e tme to come-and that

, , l t fLLas open~d unusually
hardly coi nand ficen i re

t y inpint t

however, we take pleasure in the
acknowledgement that the -liberal
patronage bestowed upon the REC-
ORD since its foundation as a news-
paper, would have justified these
improvements without any obliga-
tion on our part to make them.

The cardinal principles of the
RECORD will remairtunhchanged. Its
pages will be devoted to the best
interests of Benton, Sun River Val-
ley, and vicinity, maintaining a
strict neutrality on political sub-
jects, independent of all narrow-
minded views. It will furnish sound
and truthful information pertaining
to our section and the Territory at
large, and it will aim to be a journal
for the family circle, in which noth-
ing will be found that innocence
cannot approve or refinement en-
dorse. These principles will gov-
ern its advertising as well as its
reading columns.

Our arrangements justify us in
saying that the typographical ap-

pearance of the paper will soon
equal that of any other journal in
Montana, and that increased care
will be given to its editorial super-
vision, The small size of the paper
and our limited printing facilities
have heretofore prevented us from

publishing extrac ts from Territorial
and Eastern exchanges. Hereafter
we shall cull from our cotempor-
aries such items as we may deem of
sufficient interest for re-publication,

our columns to choice "selections
from the leading journals of the

East. This will be of advantage
to our readers, will widen our field

of usefulness, and be a proper return

for similar courtesies extended this

paper.
The subscription price of the

RECORD will remain the same-

$4.00 per annum, in advance, free

of postage-and for a journal such
as we intend to publish it will be

considered by all appreciative per-
sons cheap enough. We hope for

a large increase of circulation, and
the uniform kindness of our friends

leaves no room to doubt that this

anticipation will be fully realized.

Our office is now permanently
established at Benton, where we

shall be happy to.see our friends,
and all who desire to assist our ef-

forts by subscribing for the RECORD.

The Independent Yoter,

There is no part of our country so con-

ducive to the growth and development ,of

the independent voter as the Territory not

yet. admitted to the dignity of a sovereign

State. Here the voter has no participation

in the Presidential election, no indirect

voice in the selection of Senators, and the

Delegate he sends to Congress has only a

complimentary seat in the nationa legis-

lature, and no vote on the qgestions that

come before it for decision. His political

rane is bo unde by the Territorial lines;

and in this limited area his politics partake

almost solely of that local character which

so often disposes men to disregard party

lines and vote for other than party'cousid-

orations. Like the astern holder of the:

+ + . ... ....... +,.- + + : -

We know how politicians str~ggle against
this, how they contend for the strictest di-

vision of their adherents and their oppo-
nents under the customary party designa-
tions; how, indeed, without any of the cus-
tomary issues at stake that give rise to the
great parties in the nation at large, they
insist upon introducing into our diminutive

political strife all the ingredients that dis-

tinguish that of great States and the nation.

There must be Democrats and Demo-

crats, Republicans and Republicans and

sounding platforms, and voters must sup-

port this man for office because he is of

this or that stripe. But the good sense of

the independent voter saves him from the

perpetration of such folly. He sees no

reason for calling himself byla party name
when his vote will not in the slightest de-

gree influence the destiny of either of the

political parties contending on the field of

the nation. He does not claim, therefore,

to be either a Democrat or a Republican,

but holds his vote for the candidate whose

honesty, intelligence, and general capabil-

ity most entitle him to support. He is

thus, in the proper sense of the term, in-

dependent, and his principles are the natu-

ral product of common sense sown in the

political field of the embryo State.
The independent voter is a man to be

regarded with respect-we had almost said

with admiration. The man who will not

yield to the enticements presented by po-
litical parties-caucises, street parades,
torch-light processions, mass meetings, and

all the attractive machinery put into oper-

ation to captivate the fancies of weak men

-- but holds hin ielf steadily aloof, careful-

ly -scanning the candidates put forward,

and voting for the one he deems most ca-

pable and trustworthy. Such is the man

whom our fathers had in view when fram-

ing our government-the intelligent voter,

ever calm, self-possessed, and vigilant; who
imay v 1iit mfu- - . ]1e nacti `k'-,

ty whatever perils nay environ it. IHe is

the never failing~ corrective to the follies

of organized political fiactions, !ermitting

first one and then the other to gain the

ascendency, according as they prove them-

selves most worthy of the honor of admin-

istrating the government. It is rare that

a political party becomes so strong that

it can safely defy the independent voter,

and according to the signs of the times it

will in future be much rarer.

A Costly Army.

Under the above caption, the Helena

Independent in a recent issue indulges in

one of the stereotyped tirades against the

regular army, which have become the in-

variable resort of cheap legislators, and

newspapers at a loss for a subject. An

army is always an expensive institution,
oir own army like the' rest, and the thitrty

odd millions annually required for its sup-

port always a salient feature in the appro-

priation bills. It is therefore quick to catch

the eye ofpseudo.economists, and furnishes

them a never ending theme for cheap pa-

laver upon the extravagance of the domi-

nant party. It is easy to propose to cut

off a million or two of this sum, and having

done so off hand and without concern for

the consequences, the proposer of the

scheme assumes the airs of a great reform-

er and looks for a gush of unusual admira-

tion for his highly original and desirable

project. The great misfortune is, that these

ingenious and slashing economists are

never able to agree upon whE particular
million should be lopped off, and so the

country profits nothing by their wisdom

and reformatory zeal. They lookp at the

pay of officers and men, it is small enough
i~ all conscience, and they are just enough

to leve it -alone. They v iew the el•thingg

and equipage of t• i
to cut them do
soldier to the dan

xaminPe theoblet

hemence about the costliness of the army. I
The Independent is mainly worried over

the army on account of the officers. Twice
it exclaims that the great expense is the
officers. But it employs poor logic. It
says, "Every regiment of soldiers costs
more than a million dollars per annum."
Let us look at this. Each of the twenty-
five regiments of infantry has. thirty-five
oficers. Suppose they are paid an aver-
age of $2,000 per annum--which they are
not-it would amount to $70,000 per an-
num. rIThey furnish themselves everything
but fuel and quarters, which cost the gov-
ernment, say $5,000 per annum more. This
makes the total cost of the officers of a
regiment $75,000. But a regiment, says
the Independent, costs a million, or $925,-
000 besides the cost of maintaining the
the officers. How is it possible, then, that
the great cost is the officers ?

The great cost is not the officers. The
expense is caused by the vast extent of our
country, and the undeveloped condition of
the greater portion of its area, rendering
necessary long and expensive lines of sup-

ply. The rations and clothing of the Eu-
ropean soldier are issued almost on the
spot where they are purchased, while those
of the American soldier are shipped thous-
ands of miles to the remote frontiers till the

original cost is doubled. The difference

in the value of money is also an important

consideration in comparing the cost of our
army with those of foreign countries. For
reasons unnecessary to enumerate, almost

all the necessaries of life cost more in dol-
lars and cents in our country than they do

in Europe. We hope the Independent will

see the force of these considerations, and

endeavor to bcome better informed upon

the subject than it now appears to be.-

If it will do so, it will not again indulge in

such nonsense as this: ' It is true that a

considerable item of cost is made by fraudu-
icG contr actoirs.." Ha our cotemporarR
been indulging in a Rip Van Winkle slum-
ber from war timei- to the present day?

Does it not know that with the surrender
of Lee fraudulent army contractors became

a defunct institution? There is not under
the sun a more perfect system of purchase,

and checks on dishonesty than exist in the
regular army. A fraudulent contractor

under such a system is impossible. It was
different in the haste, confusion, and loose-
ness (of method which prevailed in war-

times, when thousands of untried and un-

skillfhl men became agents for the govern-
mnent. Then they preyed upon the govern-

ment, robbed it of millionsn, and became a

by-word in the land. But that was ten

years ago, Mr. Independent. Wake up and

rub your eyes, for it is but charitable to

regard you as sleeping, and your "costly

army" as the mutterings of a dyspeptic
dream.

For the RHooiRD.

Old Man Jenkins' Alcoholic Bath,

BY SLUI(;.

It was a fine family, that of old man
Jenkins and his sons, Bill and Bob. Mrs.

Jenkins, g6od soul, was dead, but the old
man and his boys ran the house as usual,
not even securing the services of a hired

girl. But the old man had.his "ailments"

-- aches ii the bones, occasional deafness,
and the like of that-and once he was
laid up in bed for several weeks. The

doctor was finally called, and said an a-.

coholic vapor bath was the thing needed

to set him right again. The boys said they

knew how to do it, and scarcely half list-

ened to the dotors ins.tructions; sd as
soon as he way gone proceeded to apply
the remedy, They got the old ma, dres-

sed in natures garments, out of bed, sus-

under the old man's chair. Then the boys
applied a slow-match made of newspaper,
and stood off to see the :old man get. well.
A few wreaths of thin smoke through the"
fblds of the blanket showed that the match
was progressing favorably, while the old
man laid hack in his chair a picture of
complete physical prostration.

'- Hie don't look as though he. could lift

a pin," said Bill, sympathizingly.
"•Don't, for a fact," assented Bob.
S"Wonder if it'll do any good ?" said Bill.
"The doctor ought to know," replied

Bob.
' Yes.

At that iMoment ahine a ipuff o0f ̀smnoke

ahd a blue flame that shot upward through
the interstices in the chair-bottom, and in
an instant the old man had the cane lace-
work neatly photographed upon his person
in maddening blisters. With a howl of
pain hle sprang to his feet, threw off the
blanket, and seizing the chair with both
hands made a charge for the boys that re-
minded them of old times and destroyed
all further interest on their part in the old
man's recovery, and away they wehit, one
out of the door an1 the other through the
window, leaving the old man alone smart-
ing with pain and sw earirg ;:wth .bout

equal intensity. He didn't :•e tay hilp:

to get back to bed, and it was : g.d i~whil
before the boys ventured I-aek: eon `grl
ulate him on his rapid imr' ovt; .Y Ex- .
cept the blisters, the old n., n ws altrigh t
in a day or two, but it wa': a ,.i4- v: :
before he sat down in a c' •ain,.

Alcoholic vapor bathrs a .n-:w tab d

in the Jenkins family.

Whether it is true or uno i ;:I, `il

are a quarrelsome people, a ?r~i ad
take to :say.. The following ,i•• • anii

dote, however, would seem.u :."me -: as:
ure to countenance the ,c ,,,--an

Shakespeare. we beliere, al • iy -•,. 1-i
represents his Welsh char : .c: I tCe
to a remarkable deg-ree-•:,! there a ,
modicum of truth in the gn ; Bge:: ,
the story. A Scotch • I i:. .:, •au _.
the remotest intention on : t , tg-tm :
into a quarrel or fight witi ~ I; •• i h
put up, with his pack, for.. hi alt a
cou try alehouse border=s y ia

As the fates wold have it, ti ,_i :a;

ley assemblage in the kitck: • w •o ; n o
not the most -desirable i ash, and
among the rest, a Welsht w • -r , ,,
friom the very first> seemed . in

to hot watoer with-poor Sav r-
The latter, sagaciously [• •sh •hto

true character of his tormtin s o r .,1
mined to get rid of him t if i< 4.ete *A

possible, told hirm that he i' tF 3a

fight. This only excited :is,• , g r
pitch tihe bravado of tle E , tin• i n
told th; Seotdinan t. I.--i:~

him figh t.

let me first say my 1prayersi:c, .>
The W•elshman : cono ee•tf t;i

to forgive himTfor -th twoi
ed, and for the one fthlat wo
The Scotc h•man. lol' ros e
but not before t ~'hn •

preipiat .we trea fr one: th y

Over t~flfie ilkpk4Go of
'' ~ ~ ' .

,{4 
ff

anEn, Thviia~, miay
,board rr e '

fif
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